Concrete formwork is a temporary construction serving as a form for a future concrete construction. It usually consists of a supporting construction and a construction making the form of an element. Building industry is the largest consumer of wood and wood-based products. Companies manufacturing construction plywoods and large-area materials permanently try to develop new suitable materials for the production of concrete formwork according to requirements of project engineers. At present, plywood sheets, three-layer massive boards, blockboards and battenboards are most often used. Specific requirements are put on physical and mechanical properties of the materials. Production technologies of the boards are very demanding and expensive which results in the second requirement, viz. guaranteeing the multiple use. Thus, materials used for the manufacture of formwork should guarantee multifold use. The manufacture of concrete structures is a so-called wet process when the formwork is subject to the aggressive environment of cement from concrete mixtures and also to weather effects. In order their degradation not to occur certain principles have to be observed. Unfortunately, these principles are very often neglected during building.
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Large-area materials for formwork are coated with a foil or a paint protecting them from moisture. Also edges of the shuttering used to be coated with a paint functioning in the same way. If it is necessary to shorten the materials during the formwork assembly, the unprotected formwork edge has to be coated with a paint preventing moisture penetration. Prior to the concreting proper it is necessary to coat the formwork surface with a protective means protecting the boards from moisture and supporting the removal of shuttering. If the paint fails there is a danger of flaking the protective coat and thus its debasement (DVOŘÁK et al. 1996) when the board is torn off from the concrete structure.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The aim of the paper was to analyse large-area materials ordinarily available on the market for the production of concrete formwork. The materials were compared from the viewpoint of physical and mechanical properties including economic evaluation.
Materials manufactured by DOKA company dealing with the production of shuttering systems were evaluated, viz.: -Doka 3-SO -three-layer panel according to ÖNORM B 3023 standard -Dokadur -three-layer panel according to ÖNORM B 3023 standard -Dokaplex -combined plywood sheets Dokaplex and PlomaFoil. The materials were compared with the following materials available on our market: -Biopanel Agrop -Surface-treated exterior plywood sheet -Oriented strandboard (OSB) Eurostrand.
On the basis of economic evaluations, materials with the optimum relation of cost/ physical-mechanical properties are recommended.
Characteristics of tested materials

Form panel Doka 3-SO 21 mm
The panel is supplied by DOKA company as a special board for the manufacture of concrete formwork. The manufacturer recommends the panel for the production of atypical formwork and dimension stock. It is manufactured both with smooth surface (GL) and structured surface (STR) which moulds quality concrete with board structure. The panel is manufactured according to ÖNORM B 3023 standard from mountain spruce being resistant to boil and weather effects and coated with artificial resin pressed under high pressure. It is supplied in a broad range of formats from 1,000/500 to 6,000/1,000 mm and thickness 18, 21 and 27 mm.
Form panel Dokadur
The panel serves for the manufacture of ceiling formwork. It represents a new standard of ceiling shuttering. The combination of a special plastic frame of polyurethane (PU) with the two-layer closure of the panel surface protects the panel reliably in the course of an everyday operation of a building site. Thus, the frequency of using the panels and the quality of concrete surfaces hugely increases. Harmonised combination of the two-layer paint of PU and melamine resin consider- ably increases moisture resistance. Adding corundum the surface becomes slip-resistant so that walk on it is safe. Dokadur form panels are available in thicknesses 21 and 27 mm. They are supplied in three formats, viz. 1,500/500, 2,000/500 and 2,500/500 mm. The following panels were tested: a) Form panel Doka 3-SO 21 mm thick supplied by DOKA company as a special board of concrete formwork. b) Form panel Dokadur serving for the manufacture of ceiling formwork.
Biopanel Agrop
Three-layer massive panel produced of spruce sawn timber. Upper layers are made of lamellas 95-134 mm wide glued along edges. The panel shows the core of blockboard/battenboard being glued using water-resistant AW 100. Its density is about 500 kg/m 3 .
Plywood sheets
Plywoods are produced by surface gluing of rotary-cut or sliced veneers up to 4 mm thick, viz. always in an odd number (min. 3 plies). Particular plies are each other turned by 90° (cross effect). The odd number of particu- 
Oriented strandboards (OSB)
Oriented strandboards are a relatively new material in our country. With respect to their internal structure and mechanical-physical properties, OSB panels have been above all developed for building structures as a fullvalue substitute of construction plywoods. The broad range of use of OSB as a large-area board material on the basis of wood is successfully used as formwork for concrete monolithic constructions also in our country. Boards or dimension stock from basic formats have to be used with "sharply" sawn peripheral edges or treated in the form of "tongue -two-sided groove" (2PD) on longitudinal edges of boards or "tongue -four-sided groove" (4PD) where interconnection of particular boards is marked particularly in large-area formwork for "fair-face" concrete in horizontal or vertical constructions. For good formwork stripping and its possible turnover, however, it is always necessary to use suitable form removal means such as Separen or Separen special before concreting.
Oriented strandboards Eurostrand were tested. They are supplied in formats 2,500 × 1,250 mm (2,440 × 1,220 mm) and thicknesses 18, 22 and 25 mm (unsanded), quality class OSB 3 (according to ČSN EN 300 standard -bearing board for use in the moist environment), viz. both squareedged and with treated edges in the form of 2PD or 4PD, all in board thicknesses 18-25 mm.
Particular physical and mechanical properties of analysed boards were determined according to the following standards: Load trial tests were carried out using a computer-controlled machine of Zwick company (Z 050 according to the standards mentioned above). The measured values were statistically processed (arithmetic mean, standard deviation, variance, lower and upper 5% quantile). In quantities with probably closer dependence of measured values, i.e. dependences of some strength on density which was not evidently too affected by the construction of boards, calculations of correlation were carried out. In the calculation of correlation, materials were divided into three constructional groups, viz. three-layer boards of massive construction, plywoods and OSB. All statistical calculations were carried out using the Statistics 6.0 program.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Moisture and density
In Tables 1-6 , values of density and moisture are given of particular materials under analysis. Tables 7-8 give statistical evaluation of tests of the determination of density and moisture.
Average moisture of analysed boards ranges between 4.7 and 7.5%. These differences in moisture cannot markedly affect measured values of physical and mechanical properties of examined boards. Density is lowest in three-layer massive boards (452.191 kg/m 3 ) and highest in plywoods (689.189 kg/m 3 ) and OSB (633.949 kg/m 3 ). A respective diagram shows that boards of a similar construction are also of the same density. The low density of three-layer massive boards (440.250 kg/m 3 ) is caused by the selection of softwood species for the construction and by two glue joints only so that the glue density does not significantly affect total density. In plywoods, the situation is another. For their construction, veneers of hardwood species are mainly used and glue joints show a marked proportion which results in about 30% higher density. In oriented strandboards, the proportion of a glue is highest. In spite of using softwood species the density of OSB is similar to that of plywood sheets. Swelling after water storage for 24 hours Tables 9-12 give swelling values for particular analysed materials after water storage for 24 hours, Table 13 gives statistical evaluation of swelling determination tests after water storage for 24 hours. Tables 9-13 show that in the majority of boards swelling is even. Oriented strandboards (OSB) represent an exception. In OSB, swelling is higher by about 25-30% as compared with boards of other constructions.
In the course of swelling, relatively considerable pressures occur. The pressure can cause problems concerning the subsequent removal of shuttering. Under conditions of uneven swelling in fresh concrete, however, failures in the future construction could occur due to the uneven pressure. Therefore, boards with minimum swelling in thickness are more suitable. Tables 14-19 give values of bending strength and MOE in bending of particular analysed materials. Tables 20-21 give statistical evaluation of tests of the determination of bending strength and MOE in bending. Table 22 give values of correlations of density and bending strength or MOE in bending of particular analysed boards.
Bending strength and modulus of elasticity (MOE) in bending
As for three-layer boards, Dokadur boards (Tables 20  and 21 ) demonstrated the best properties in longitudinal direction. Differences between Dokadur and Bioboard are, however, minimal. Properties of Doka 3-SO boards are about 30% lower than those in the best board of the given construction Dokadur. Dokaplex plywood sheets show almost the same strength values as Dokadur boards. PlomaFoil shows nearly 20% better properties. OSB show the worst properties in longitudinal direction. Values measured are 45% lower than the average value of other boards. In cross direction, the majority of boards demonstrates substantially inferior properties as compared with properties in longitudinal direction. It results from the way of using the boards which are placed transversely so that they are not loaded in cross direction. In atypical constructions where transverse load is supposed plywoods are used. Three-layer boards show substantially lower bending strength values in cross direction than in longitudinal direction. In plywoods, values in cross direction are slightly lower. Plywoods are, therefore, ideal for formwork where loading can occur in cross direction. OSB panels correspond to three-layer boards in cross direction. Moreover, correlation was determined between board density and bending properties in each of the board groups. Therefore, on the ground of higher requirements for properties in longitudinal direction the correlation was determined in this direction only.
Three-layer boards show slight indirect proportion as for bending strength and slight direct proportion as for MOE. It is possible to suppose that bending properties are only little affected by the material density. The board construction will be evidently more important, viz. mainly the thickness of particular layers. Plywoods demonstrate high direct dependence in bending strength and medium dependence in MOE. Thus it is possible to suppose that boards of higher density will show also higher strength.
OSB panels show even greater relationships between density and bending properties.
Dependence of bending strength on density is high and dependence of MOE on density is considerably high (Table 22) . Tables 23-26 give hardness values of particular analysed materials according to Janka. Table 27 gives the statistical evaluation of tests. Table 28 give values of correlations of density and hardness according to Janka of particular analyzed boards under examination.
Hardness according to Janka
Hardness according to Janka is a property which can very significantly affect repeated use (MATOVIČ 1993). As evident from Tables 23-27, three-layer boards show even hardness ranging about a value of 29 N/mm 2 . In original Dokadur boards, their surface is strengthened by a special hardened paint. The paint forms an encrustation protecting the board from dent and thus removes a handicap of boards of this construction as compared with plywood sheets. However, hardness of this encrustation cannot be recorded by the given test. In original Dokaplex plywoods, Janka hardness ranges about 61 N/mm 2 . Thanks to this hardness high number of repeated uses is possible. Hard bearing materials protect a surface frangible foil from dent. Therefore. surface splits do not occur and water does not infiltrate into the board even after its repeated use. As for PlomaFoil boards, they are 25% more inferior (45 N/mm 2 ). OSB panels with their strength 41 N/mm 2 are like PlomaFoil plywoods. With respect to the fact that dependence of Janka hardness on density was supposed correlation analysis was carried out. In all three constructions of boards, high direct proportion was found between density and Janka hardness (Table 28 ).
Gluing quality, shear strength
Values of shear strength and proportions of fracture in the wood of analysed boards are given in Tables 29-31. Shear strength is relatively even in all tested boards. Only Dokaplex board showed above-average strength by about 25%.
CONCLUSION
Average values of physical and mechanical properties of analysed boards are given in the aggregate Table 32 .
Among three-layer massive boards, no fundamental differences were found as for physical and mechanical properties. Bioboards can be compared with Doka 3-SO boards. Their advantage consists in lower density ensuring better and easier handling during assembly. As for the most important property, i.e. bending strength along the grain, the board was placed between 3-SO board and Dokadur board. Its cost CZK 357 (without VAT) is nearly 30% lower than that of 3-SO boards. The board is not, however, supplied with surface finish. In case of using a special paint, the cost would be increased and the price difference would not be so marked. The surface quality would then correspond to Dokadur boards which are, however, several times more expensive. The Dokadur board belongs to the most expensive boards of this construction and generally, it is the second most expensive of all tested boards. The board has been, however, specially developed for the maximum possible number of use. It has very quality surface finish and edges treated using a plastic frame. For big construction companies which have to build large-area ceiling shuttering where atypical forms are not supposed the board can be a profitable investment in spite of its cost thanks to its high service life. Plywoods are a material for the manufacture of formwork for more difficult elements from the static point of view. They are most often used for example in the construction of bridges. DokaFoil boards showed (in spite of their thickness smaller by 3 mm) 20% higher bending strength in longitudinal direction than Dokaplex boards. Though hardness is 25% lower than that of Dokaplex boards, it is in any case above-average whereas its cost is 80% lower. OSB panels showed bending properties rather slightly below-average. According to catalogue sheets available for boards of this construction values measured in such a way were substantially lower. Their another disadvantage consists in a relatively large change in thickness due to swelling. They show, of course, quality surface finish and hardness comparable with plywoods. According to results of tests the boards can be recommended for less difficult formwork. It is possible to suppose multiple use. Betonářské bednění je dočasná konstrukce, sloužící jako forma pro budoucí betonovou konstrukci. Skládá se zpravidla z podpůrné konstrukce a konstrukce vytvářející tvar prvku. Stavebnictví je největším spotřebitelem dřeva a výrobků ze dřeva. Firmy vyrábějící stavební překližky a velkoplošné materiály se neustále snaží vyvíjet nové vhodné materiály pro výrobu betonářských bednění podle požadavků stavebních projektantů. V současné době se nejčastěji používají překližované desky, třívrstvé masivní desky a laťovky. Na fyzikální a mechanické vlastnosti těchto materiálů jsou kladeny specifické požadavky. Výrobní technologie těchto desek jsou velice náročné a finančně nákladné, což vytváří druhotný požadavek, kterým je zaručení vícenásobného použití. Materiály používané na výrobu bednění by měly několikanásobné použití zaručovat. Výroba betonových konstrukcí je tzv. mokrý proces, při kterém je bednění vystaveno agresivnímu prostředí cementu z betonových směsí a také povětrnostním vlivům. Aby nedocházelo k jejich degradaci, musejí se dodržovat určité zásady. Bohužel tyto zásady jsou na stavbách velice často zanedbávány.
Velkoplošné materiály pro bednění jsou na povrchu opatřeny fólií nebo nátěrem chránícím je proti vniknutí vlhkosti. Také hrany bývají natřeny nátěrem se stejnou funkcí. Je-li zapotřebí při montáži bednění tyto materiály z nějakého důvodu zakrátit, musí se vzniklá hrana, která není chráněna, natřít nátěrem zabraňujícím vniknutí vlhkosti. Před samotnou betonáží je třeba povrch bednění natřít ochranným prostředkem, který desky chrání proti vlhkosti a napomáhá odbednění. Pokud by se takový nátěr neprovedl, hrozí při odtržení desky od betonové konstrukce odloupnutí ochranné vrstvy a tím její znehodnocení.
Cílem práce bylo provedení analýzy na trhu běžně dostupných velkoplošných materiálů pro výrobu betonářských bednění. Materiály byly porovnány z hlediska fyzikálních a mechanických vlastností včetně ekonomického vyhodnocení. Hodnotily se materiály od firmy DOKA, která se zabývá výrobou bednících systémů, a to: -Doka 3-SO -třívrstvá deska podle ÖNORM B 3023 -Dokadur -třívrstvá deska podle ÖNORM B 3023 -Dokaplex -kombinovaná překližovaná deska Dokaplex a PlomaFoil. Tyto materiály byly porovnávány s následujícími materiály dostupnými na našem trhu: -Biodeska Agrop -Povrchově upravená vodovzdorná překližovaná deska -Orientovaná třísková deska (OSB) Eurostrand.
Na základě ekonomického vyhodnocení jsou doporučeny materiály s optimálním poměrem cena/fyzikálně mechanické vlastnosti.
Průměrná vlhkost analyzovaných desek se pohybuje okolo 4,7-7,5 %. Tyto rozdíly vlhkosti nemohou výrazně ovlivňovat naměřené hodnoty fyzikálních a mechanických vlastností sledovaných desek.
Hustota je nejnižší u třívrstvých masivních desek (452,191 kg/m 3 ) a nejvyšší u překližek (689,189 kg/m 3 ) a OSB desek (633,949 kg/m 3 ). Přitom lze vidět, že desky podobné konstrukce mají i podobnou hustotu. Nízká hustota třívrstvých masivních desek (440, 250 kg/m 3 ) je způsobena výběrem měkkých dřevin pro konstrukci a pouze dvěma lepenými spárami, takže hustota lepidla celkovou hustotu významně neovlivňuje. U překližek je situace opačná. Pro jejich konstrukci jsou převážně využívány dýhy tvrdších dřevin a mají výrazný podíl lepené spáry, což způsobuje asi o 30 % vyšší hustotu. U OSB desek je podíl lepidla nejvyšší, a to do takové míry, že i přes používání měkkých dřevin je jejich hustota podobná jako u překližovaných desek.
Z tabulek 9-13 vyplývá, že bobtnání je u většiny desek vyrovnané. Výjimku tvoří OSB desky. U OSB desek je bobtnání vyšší asi o 25-30 % ve srovnání s deskami jiných konstrukcí. Při bobtnání vzniká poměrně velký tlak. Tento tlak může způsobit problémy s následným odbedňováním konstrukce. Při nerovnoměrném bobtnání u čer-stvého betonu by díky nerovnoměrnému tlaku mohlo dojít k narušení budoucí konstrukce. Z těchto důvodů více vyhovují desky s minimálním tloušťkovým bobtnáním.
